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This strategy helps students to read and learn from content area texts. The students are taught
several techniques to use in preparation for reading a text independently through teacher
demonstrations and modeling. The goal is to have students approach textbook reading
strategically and independently. The teacher will draw attention to the following features:

1. Title. This can be used to predict what the assigned text will be about, as well as to activate
the students’ prior knowledge.

2. Introductions and Summaries. Point out that introductions and summaries are two places
where lots of important information can be found.

3. Bold Print Headings. Direct students’ attention to headings and subheadings found in the
chapter. Have students speculate what information may be found under these headings, as
well as anticipate what questions may be answered there.

4. Graphic Aids. Draw the students’ attention to any charts, tables, graphs or maps that may be
used in the chapter. Explain that these graphic aids are valuable resources for summarizing
important information found in the text. If students are having difficulty reading or
understanding a certain graphic aid, the teacher may wish to conduct mini-lessons at a later
date.
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Early 1800sFL History 1562-1582
Jean Ribault claims Florida for France

In 1562, Jean Ribault (jawn re BOW) was sentfrom France to Florida in order to explorethe area and begin a new colony. Hislieutenant was Rene Laudonneire.Ribault sailed with three ships thatcarried one hundred fifty people:Huguenots, or French Protestants.France wanted to control this new landand drive out the Spanish settlers.

Ribault landed near the St. Augustinearea. As he sailed further north, hefound a river that was called the St.Johns River. Because he did not like theriver’s Spanish name, he renamed it the“River of May.”  (Today, it is known againas the St. Johns River.)  At the mouth of theriver, Ribault built a stone monument to markhis visit and claim it for France.

Afterwards, Ribault continued north to a place in South Carolinathat he called Port Royal. Here, the Huguenots built a fort and namedit Charlesfort, in honor of their king. Before long, the supplies beganto dwindle, so Ribault sailed back to France to gather more.
Much to his dismay, religious conflict had broken out and he wasunable to raise any money for supplies. Ribault went to QueenElizabeth of England for help. She had him arrested for estab-lishing a French Colony in Spanish Territory. He was put in aLondon prison.

Rene Laudonniere builds Fort Caroline
During the time that Jean Ribault was in prison, Rene Laudonniere (wren AY day law dun YAIR) was
sent to rescue Charlesfort in South Carolina. Laudonniere led an expedition of 304 Huguenot colonists.
The Huguenots were excited about moving to a new colony where they would have freedom to worship.
Life was difficult for the Protestant Huguenots in Catholic France.

Ribault built a stone monumenton St. Johns Bluff near Jackson-ville to claim the territory forFrance.

The symbol of
France is the
Fleur-de-lis
 (lily flower).


